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Hi, I’m Mike Whitfield, author and creator of Workout 
Finishers, Workout Finishers 2.0, and the new and improved 
Cardio Afterburn: 40 Adrenaline Finishers to help those 
that are beginners, baby boomers, and more! 
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
Cardio isn’t bad. It’s the long, boring cardio that doesn’t get 
you the fast results you’re looking for. However, the problem 
with today’s “HIIT” (High Intensity Interval Cardio) is that it 
doesn’t have joint-friendly and beginner options, plus it’s 
missing adrenaline. That’s where this NEW program comes 
in. 
 
I’m a Master Certified Turbulence Trainer and the #1 request 
I get from trainers all over the world is MORE of my fat-frying 
finishers. I use a combination of creativity and science to get 
you the fastest results possible in the shortest amount of 
time.  
 
My secret sauce? The 3RAS Method. 
 
The studies prove it. These short-burst finishers that take 
very little time are better for fat-burning than 30 minutes of 
long, boring cardio.  
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And with this NEW 3.0 version, every finisher has: 
 
• Beginner Version 
• Beginner Bodyweight (no equipment) Version 
• Veteran Version 
• Veteran Bodyweight (no equipment) Version 
 
Plus Joint-friendly Options 

 
It’s the most efficient way to burn fat and I’m excited you’ll be 
cranking your metabolism and melting fat like a boss.  
 
To your success, 
 
 
 
 
 
Mike “Mikey” Whitfield, Master CTT 
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Disclaimer	

 
You must get your physician’s approval before beginning this 
exercise program. 
 
The recommendations in this and any other document are not 
medical guidelines but are for educational purposes only. You must 
consult your physician prior to starting this or any other program or if 
you have any medical condition or injury that can possibly worsen 
with physical activity. This program is designed for healthy individuals 
18 years and older only. The information in this document is meant to 
supplement, not replace, proper exercise training. All forms of 
exercise pose some inherent risks. Mike Whitfield advises readers to 
take full responsibility for their safety and know their limits. Before 
partaking in the exercises in this or any other program, be sure that 
your equipment is well-maintained, and do not take risks beyond your 
level of experience, aptitude, training and fitness. The exercises and 
dietary programs in this book are not intended as a substitute for any 
exercise routine or treatment or dietary regimen that may have been 
prescribed by your physician. Don’t lift heavy weights if you are alone, 
inexperienced, injured, or fatigued. Don’t perform any exercise unless 
you have been shown the proper technique by a certified fitness 
trainer or certified strength and conditioning specialist. Always ask for 
instruction and assistance when lifting. Don’t perform any exercise 
without proper instruction. Always do a warm-up prior to any exercise 
including but not limited to interval training. See your physician before 
starting any exercise or nutrition program. If you are taking any 
medications, you must talk to your physician before starting any 
exercise program, including but not limited to Crank Training / 
WorkoutFinishers.com. If you experience any lightheadedness, 
dizziness, or shortness of breath while exercising, stop the movement 
and consult a physician immediately. You must have a complete 
physical examination if you are sedentary, if you have high 
cholesterol, high blood pressure, or diabetes, if you are overweight, 
or if you are over 30 years old. Please discuss all nutritional changes 
with your physician or a registered dietician. If your physician 
recommends that you don’t use this or any other program, please 
follow your doctor’s orders. 
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TRAIN SAFE 

 
• Don't do any exercises that you aren't sure how to do. 

Always get personal instruction from a certified trainer 
or ask for a substitute exercise. 

 
• If it hurts, STOP! Don’t be afraid to use alternative 

exercises. I don’t believe in the “no pain, no gain” 
mentality. 

 
• If you need extra recovery within the workout or 

between workouts, don't hesitate to take it.  In other 
words, don’t keep going if you’re feeling dizzy! 

 
• Use a spotter if you are training with heavy weights.  
 
• Just because something looks easy on paper doesn’t 

mean you dismiss it.  On the other end – if something 
looks too difficult, then be safe and use an easier 
exercise and adjust recovery and rest periods.  

 
• If you want to start this or any other program but think 

you have an injury, get medical attention FIRST and 
have a professional therapist rehabilitate your injury 
before starting any exercise program. 
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Why is the 3RAS Method  
So Powerful? 

 
Strange name I know, but powerful results. 
 
Here's How It Works: 
 
3R =  Resistance (R1), Reps (R2), Rotation (R3). Your body is 
highly adaptable, so after you do a workout once, you need to change 
something about it to keep your body to responding. Yet, your 
workouts must be "similar" enough that your nervous system knows 
exactly what you want it to change (in this case, burn fat faster).  
 
So we systematically change the Resistance Level, the number of 
Reps per exercise, and the number of Rounds you do of a particular 
Finisher Series.  
 
Sometimes, all three! This produces a rapid Adrenaline Response 
inside the body so you can burn more fat in less time. 
 
AS = Adrenaline Saturation. As a result of the 3R's, we coerce the 
body to release as much Adrenaline as possible to "saturate" it so we 
burn as much fat as possible as a result of the finishers by flooding 
your "Metabolic Hot Zones."  
 
This causes your metabolism to burn more calories at rest than it 
normally would for the next 36 hours. (It's like getting 10% interest 
on your savings account instead of only 1%. Pretty sweet, huh?) 
 
And That Means You Will: 
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• Replace long boring cardio and traditional ineffective intervals 
so that you can spend less time working out and more time 
enjoying life... 

• Spend 10 minutes or less revving up your metabolism and burn 
more fat faster so that your old clothes fit sooner... 

• Protect your joints so that you won't hobble around in pain like a 
cripple after your workouts unable to even do daily tasks 
without discomfort... 

 
And here's another piece of Good News -  
 

You'll Burn More Stomach 
Fat... Faster 

 
(And hip and leg fat too.) 
 
And yes, I realize that might sound too good to be true. 
 
That same study in the Journal of Obesity showed that the majority 
of the weight the participants lost came from their stomach, 
hips, and thighs - almost like spot reduction! 
 
That means you can finally say "goodbye" to those lovehandles, 
muffin tops, saddlebags, and thunder thighs and reclaim the 
confidence and control you once had. (You'll see proof in just a 
moment.) 
 
And here's even better news...  
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Because of The 3RAS Method, you can use the power of 
adrenaline whether you’re in your 50s or 60’s, just getting 
started (or re-started), and even if you're a seasoned athlete 
who's been working out for the last 30 years or more... 
 
... WITHOUT destroying your joints. 
 
Now that you understand the power of 3RAS, let’s see how to take 
FULL advantage of this method and customize every finisher in this 
manual to YOUR unique fitness level. 
 
Let’s continue!...
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Things to Remember 
	
	
• Use any ONE finisher at the END of your favorite workout, 

or as a way to stay active on your off day, or as a fast 
workout when you’re tight on time. 

 
• Be conservative when you try a finisher for the first time.  

For example, if a finisher calls for 3 rounds, complete only 
1-2 rounds the first time you do that finisher. 
 

NEW: You can modify ANY of the finishers! Every 
finisher has 4 versions: 
 
1) Beginner Version 
2) Beginner Bodyweight Version 
3) Veteran Version 
4) Veteran Bodyweight Version 

 
PLUS you’ll get joint-friendly options, too.  
 
So here’s how to modify ANY finisher even MORE 
using 3 options (or even a combination of all 3)... 
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How to Modify a Finisher to YOUR Fitness Level 
 
Option 1) Reps or Rounds 
 
To make any finisher EASIER, do less reps and/or less 
rounds than prescribed. For example, a finisher could say to 
do 3 rounds and you can do just 2. To make any finisher 
HARDER, simply follow the Veteran version.   
 
Option 2) Exercise Selection 
 
To make any finisher EASIER, use the exercise options 
found with the beginner version. To make any finisher 
HARDER, follow the Veteran version.   
 
Option 3) Rest 
 
You can also modify the rest periods. Some people need 
more/less rest than others. Don’t be afraid to make any 
finisher YOUR finisher by resting when needed. 
 
Up next... understanding the “lingo” of a finisher... 
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What’s a Superset or Circuit?? 
 

A “superset” is 2 exercises back-to-back with no rest, but 
resting after both exercises are complete.  For example, 
let’s say you have a finisher that says: 

 
Do the following superset 3 times with 30 secs of rest 
between supersets. 
   
Bodyweight Squats (10) 
Push-ups (10) 
 
Here is what you do: 10 reps of Bodyweight Squats, then 
immediately, with NO rest, 10 reps of Push-ups, THEN rest 
30 seconds.  See?  You would do this 2 more times for a 
total of 3 supersets. 
 

A “circuit” is a series of 3 exercises or more that are 
done back-to-back with no rest between exercises.  So, 
for example, let’s say you have the following finisher: 

 
Do the following circuit 4 times, resting for 1 minute between 
circuits: 
 
Bodyweight Squat (10) 
Push-ups (10) 
Bodyweight Row (8) 
 
You would then do this: 
10 Bodyweight Squats, immediately 10 Push-ups, 
immediately 10 Bodyweight Rows, and then rest for 1 
minute.  You would do this 4 times… then you’re done! 
 
There are exceptions where the rest is up to you, and that 
will be noted. 
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Tempo Notice!  
 

 
Weight Selection: This is where finishers are 

different than traditional strength training. 
Choose a weight that is moderate so that you 

do a faster tempo than normal and still 
maintain control. 
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How Do I Choose the Right Finisher? 

 
I’ll be blunt about this. Don’t make it so complicated. See 
one you want to try? Do that one.  
 
Every finisher is designed to be used as “intervals”. So let’s 
say you choose to do intervals after your workout on a 
treadmill at your gym. Do you ask yourself, “What treadmill 
should I use?” Of course not. You hop on and just do it. 
That’s how you should attack your finisher. Just pick one and 
do it! Don’t overthink it.  
 
Every finisher hits your entire body, cranking up your 
metabolism and flooding your body with fat-burning 
adrenaline. Just keep this in mind: 
 
A) If you’re using these finishers at the end of your workout 
(which is ideal), then choose only ONE to do (no more). 
 
B) If you’re using these finishers as a full workout, then 
choose ONLY 3 at most. Better yet, follow the 8-week guide 
that “stacks” the finishers together for a full, intense, fat-
frying workout.  
 
C) However, if you’re short on time and just want to give 
your metabolism a boost and flood your body with adrenaline 
so you have more wiggle room in your diet, you can do ONE. 
They are only 10 minutes or less.  
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Instead of making you scroll forever to find an exercise 
photo, we did even better!  
 
These brief exercise video demonstrations will give you 
coaching cues to make every fat-burning exercise even 
better. I once sold this video library for an additional $47 to 
go with my Go BareFit program, but since I wanted to 
OVER-deliver with this new and improved Workout Finishers 
3.0 (aka Cardio Afterburn), you’re getting FREE access so 
you’ll get better results by doing the exercises RIGHT.  
 
Step 1: You’ll need the following link and password.  
 
https://vimeopro.com/user41978152/new-cardio-afterburn 
Password: vipburn 
 
Step 2: The exercises are in alphabetical order, however, 
you can search for an exercise VERY quickly by clicking on 
the search bar. Make sure you’re “broad” with your search 
because a misspelling won’t register. For instance, search 
for “Squat” VS “Goblet Squat”. The magnifying glass is on 
the right upper corner. A search takes just a few seconds to 
so you can see how ANY exercise is done very quickly. 
 

Exercise Video Library Access! 
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How the Finishers Are Laid Out: 
 

Density	Finishers	(pages	14-27)	
 
You’ll do a circuit or superset a certain amount of times 
or in a given timeframe, or a certain amount of rounds 
resting when needed, or timed sets. 
 
Ladder	Finishers	(pages	29-46)	
	
You’ll do one less or one more rep with every superset 
or circuit as outlined. Warning: These look “easy” on 
paper, but they are challenging. 
 
Gauntlet	Finishers	(pages	49-61)	
 
This is when one exercise (or variety of exercise) is 
assigned as the “gauntlet” and you’ll do that exercise 
more than once. The exercise assigned is a mega-
calorie burner. You’re welcome. 
 
Metabolic	Circuit	Finishers	(pages	63-74)	
 
A blend of big, compound movements structured to fire 
up all “hot zones” of your body to fry fat all day long. 
 
 
Alright, let’s dig in!  
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Density Finishers 
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Density Finisher #1 
Dumbbell Doozy 

 
Beginner Version 
 
Do the following circuit twice, resting as needed.  
 
Goblet Squat or Lying Hip Extension (10) 
Incline or Wall Push-ups (10) 
Jumping Jacks (10) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
 
Do the following circuit twice, resting as needed.  
 
*Bench or Chair Sits or Lying Hip Extensions (10) 
Incline or Wall Push-ups (10) 
Jumping Jacks (10) 
*Sit down on a chair or bench without using your hands and stand 
back up 
 
Veteran Version 
 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting as needed.  
 
Goblet Squat (15) 
Renegade Push-ups (15) 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (20) 
 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
 
Do the following 3 times, resting as needed.  
 
Bodyweight Squat (20) 
Decline or Close-Grip Push-ups (15) 
Total Body Extensions (20) 
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Density Finisher #2 
Dirty Dozen 

 
 

Beginner Version 
 
Do the following superset as many times as you can in 4 minutes, 
resting as needed.  
 
Step-ups or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extension (6/side) 
Dumbbell Piston Row (6/side) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
 
Do the following superset as many times as you can in 4 minutes, 
resting as needed.  
 
Step-ups or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extension (6/side) 
Bodyweight Row (12) 
 
Veteran Version 
 
Do the following superset as many times as you can in 6 minutes, 
resting as needed.  
 
Lunge Jumps or Goblet Alternating Reverse Lunge (12/side) 
Renegade Row (12/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
 
Do the following superset as many times as you can in 6 minutes, 
resting as needed.  
 
Lunge Jumps or Bodyweight Alternating Reverse Lunge (12/side) 
Bodyweight Renegade Row (12/side) 
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Density Finisher #3 
Quatro Burn 

 
 
Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit 4 times, resting only when needed.  
 
Prisoner Diagonal Lunge or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extension or Step-ups 
(4/side) 
1-Arm Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (4/side) 
2-Arm Dumbbell Row (fast tempo, but under control) (4) 
Jumping Jacks (4) or Alternating Bodyweight Chops (4/side) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit 4 times, resting only when needed.  
 
Prisoner Diagonal Lunge or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extension or Step-ups 
(4/side) 
Total Body Extensions (8) 
Bodyweight Row (4) 
Jumping Jacks (4) or Alternating Bodyweight Chops (4/side) 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit 4 times, resting only when needed.  
 
Jump Squat or Bodyweight Triple Squat (4) 
1-Arm Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (4/side) 
2-Arm Dumbbell Row (fast tempo, but under control) (4) 
Alternating Dumbbell Chops (4/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit 4 times, resting only when needed.  
 
Jump Squat or Bodyweight Triple Squat (4) 
Total Body Extensions (4) 
Bodyweight Renegade Row (4/side) 
Alternating Bodyweight Chops (4/side) 
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Density Finisher #4 
The Body Burner 

 
 
Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit ONE time, resting as needed.  
 
Goblet Squat or Lying Hip Extension (15) 
Incline or Wall Push-ups (20) 
Dumbbell Row (fast tempo, but under control) (15/side) 
Plank (30 seconds) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit ONE time, resting as needed.  
 
Bodyweight Sumo Squat or Lying Hip Extension (15) 
Incline or Wall Push-ups (20) 
Stick-ups (20) 
Plank (30 seconds) 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit ONE time, resting as needed.  
 
Goblet Squat (25) 
Decline Push-ups (25) 
Dumbbell Row (fast tempo, but under control) (25/side) 
Plank to Triceps Extension (25) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit ONE time, resting as needed.  
 
Goblet Squat (25) 
Decline Push-ups (25) 
Dumbbell Row (fast tempo, but under control) (25/side) 
Plank to Triceps Extension (25) 
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Density Finisher #4 

Metabolic Deuce 
 

 
Beginner Version 
Do the following superset, resting as needed. You can do the 
superset however you wish, as long as you complete all reps for both 
exercises. For example, you can do 20 Kettlebell/Dumbbell Swings, 
and then 10 Dumbbell Piston Rows per side, etc. 
 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (80) 
Dumbbell Piston Row (fast tempo, but under control) (40/side) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following superset, resting as needed. You can do the 
superset however you wish, as long as you complete all reps for both 
exercises. For example, you can do 20 Total Body Extensions, and 
then 10 Bodyweight Rows, etc., etc. 
 
Total Body Extensions (80) 
Bodyweight Row (60) 
 
Veteran Versions on the next page... 
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Veteran Version 
Do the following superset, resting as needed. You can do the 
superset however you wish, as long as you complete all reps for both 
exercises. For example, you can do 20 Kettlebell/Dumbbell Swings, 
and then 10 Dumbbell Piston Rows per side, etc. 
 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (200) 
Dumbbell Piston Row (fast tempo, but under control) (100/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following superset, resting as needed. You can do the 
superset however you wish, as long as you complete all reps for both 
exercises. For example, you can do 20 Total Body Extensions, and 
then 10 Bodyweight Rows, etc., etc. 
 
Total Body Extensions (200) 
Bodyweight Row (100) 
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Density Finisher #5 
Singles Only 2.0 

 
 
Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit as many times as you can in 5 minutes, 
resting when needed. 
 
Bodyweight Squat or Bench/Chair Sit (1) 
Mountain Climber or Cross Crawl (1/side) 
Dumbbell Chop (1/side) 
Kneeling, Regular, Incline, or Wall Push-up (1) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit as many times as you can in 5 minutes, 
resting when needed. 
 
Bodyweight Squat or Bench/Chair Sit (1) 
Mountain Climber or Cross Crawl (1/side) 
Bodyweight Chop (1/side) 
Kneeling, Regular, Incline, or Wall Push-up (1) 
 
Veteran Versions on the Next Page... 
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Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit as many times as you can in 7 minutes, 
resting when needed. 
 
Box Jump or Bodyweight Squat (1) 
Spiderman Climb (1/side) 
Bench Vault or Skater Hops (1/side) 
Explosive Push-up or Decline Close-Grip Push-up (1) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit as many times as you can in 7 minutes, 
resting when needed. 
 
Jump Squat or Bodyweight Squat (1) 
Spiderman Climb (1/side) 
Skater Hops (1/side) 
Explosive Push-up or Decline Close-Grip Push-up (1) 
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Density Finisher #6 
Sick of Six 

 
 
Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit 6 times, resting as needed. 
 
2-Arm Dumbbell Row (fast tempo, but under control) (3) 
Bodyweight Sumo Squat, Bench or Chair Sits, or Lying Hip Extension 
(3) 
Kneeling, Regular, Incline, or Wall Push-ups (3) 
 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit 6 times, resting as needed. 
 
Bodyweight Row (3) 
Bodyweight Sumo Squat, Bench or Chair Sits, or Lying Hip Extension 
(3) 
Kneeling, Regular, Incline, or Wall Push-ups (3) 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit 6 times, resting as needed. 
 
Renegade Row (6/side) 
Burpee (no push-up) (6) or Total Body Extensions (12) 
Elevated Push-ups (3/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit 6 times, resting as needed. 
 
Bodyweight Row or Stick-up (6) 
Burpee (no push-up) (6) or Total Body Extensions (12) 
Elevated Push-ups (3/side) 
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Density Finisher #7 
Minimalist Metabolic Boost 

 
 
Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as shown. So you’ll do Lunges or 
Step-ups for 20 seconds followed by 40 seconds of rest. You’ll do this 
3 times, then move into the Bodysaw. 
 
Alternating Reverse Lunge or Step-ups (20 secs), rest 40 secs – 3 
times (at most – consider doing this just twice your first time), then: 
Bodysaw (20 secs), rest 40 secs – 2 times 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Same 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as shown. So you’ll do Lunges for 20 
seconds followed by 10 seconds of rest. You’ll do this 6 times, then 
move into the Bodysaw. 
 
Alternating Reverse Lunge (20 secs), rest 10 secs – 6 times, then: 
Bodysaw (20 secs), rest 10 secs – 4 times 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Same 
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Density Finisher #8 
Swings and Stuff 

 
 
Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit as many times as possible in 4 minutes, 
resting as needed. 
 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (10) 
X-Body Mountain Climber or Cross Crawl (5/side) 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (10) 
Incline, Wall, or Regular Push-ups (5) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit as many times as possible in 4 minutes, 
resting as needed. 
 
Total Body Extensions (10) 
X-Body Mountain Climber or Cross Crawl (5/side) 
Total Body Extensions (10) 
Incline, Wall, or Regular Push-ups (5) 
 
Veteran Versions on the Next Page... 
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Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit as many times as possible in 7 minutes, 
resting as needed. 
 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (10) 
Dumbbell or Kettlebell Snatch (5/side) 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (10) 
Push-up/Mountain Climber Combo (5) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit as many times as possible in 7 minutes, 
resting as needed. 
 
Total Body Extension (10) 
Spiderman Climb (5/side) 
Total Body Extension (10) 
Push-up/Mountain Climber Combo (5) 
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Density Finisher #9 
Burning the Minute Oil 

 
 
Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit TWICE, resting as shown. 
 
Strap Row or 2-Arm Dumbbell Row (30 secs), rest 30 secs 
Push-up Plank (30 secs), rest 30 secs 
Alternating TD Lunge or Lying Hip Extension (30 secs), rest 30 secs 
Jumping Jacks, Skater Hops, or Walk in Place (30 secs), rest 30 secs 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit TWICE, resting as shown. 
 
Strap Row or Bodyweight Row (30 secs), rest 30 secs 
Push-up Plank (30 secs), rest 30 secs 
Alternating TD Lunge or Lying Hip Extension (30 secs), rest 30 secs 
Jumping Jacks, Skater Hops, or Walk in Place (30 secs), rest 30 secs 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit TWICE, resting as shown. 
 
Dumbbell Squat, Curl, and Press (fast tempo, but under control) (50 
secs), rest 10 secs 
T Push-ups (50 secs), rest 10 secs 
Alternating Lunge and Hammer Curl (50 secs), rest 10 secs 
Mountain Climbers (50 secs), rest 10 secs 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit TWICE, resting as shown. 
 
Y Squat (50 secs), rest 10 secs 
T Push-ups (50 secs), rest 10 secs 
Walking Lunge (50 secs), rest 10 secs 
Mountain Climbers (50 secs), rest 10 secs 
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Density Finisher #10 
Your Choice 

 
 
Beginner Version 
Select one of the two for each exercise. Do the circuit ONE time only, 
resting when needed. 
 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (20) or Jumping Jacks (30) 
Bird Dog (5/side) or Cross Crawl (15/side) 
Dumbbell Chops (15/side) or X-Body Mountain Climber (15/side) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Select one of the two for each exercise. Do the circuit ONE time only, 
resting when needed. 
 
Total Body Extensions (30) or Jumping Jacks (30) 
Bird Dog (5/side) or Cross Crawl (15/side) 
Bodyweight Chops (15/side) or X-Body Mountain Climber (15/side) 
 
Veteran Version 
Select one of the two for each exercise. Do the circuit ONE time only, 
resting when needed. 
 
Burpee (20) or Bodyweight Squat (40) 
Dumbbell or Kettlebell Snatch (20/side) or Bench Vault (30/side) 
Stability Ball Stir-the-Pot (20/side) or Spiderman Climb (15/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Select one of the two for each exercise. Do the circuit ONE time only, 
resting when needed. 
 
Burpee (20) or Bodyweight Squat (40) 
Skater Hops (30/side) or Jumping Jacks (100) 
Spiderman Climb (15/side) or X-Body Mountain Climbers (30/side) 
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Ladder Finishers 
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Ladder Finisher #1 
Metabolic Crank Ladder 

 
Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
1 rep of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 2 reps of each 
exercise. Continue in this fashion until you complete 4 reps of each 
exercise.  
 
Prisoner Lunge or Step-up (1/side...4/side) 
1-Arm Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (1/side...4/side) 
Mountain Climbers (1/side...4/side) 
Jumping Jacks or Cross Crawl (1/side...4/side) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
1 rep of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 2 reps of each 
exercise. Continue in this fashion until you complete 4 reps of each 
exercise.  
 
Prisoner Lunge or Step-up (1/side...4/side) 
Total Body Extension (1...4) 
Mountain Climbers (1/side...4/side) 
Jumping Jacks or Cross Crawl (1/side...4/side) 
 
Veteran Versions on the Next Page... 
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Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
1 rep of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 2 reps of each 
exercise. Continue in this fashion until you complete 6 reps of each 
exercise.  
 
Prisoner Lunge Jump or Prisoner Lunge (1/side...6/side) 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Snatch (1/side...6/side) 
Ab Wheel or Stability Ball Rollout (1...6) 
Burpee/X-Body Mountain Climber Combo OR Bodyweight Squat 
immediately followed by 1 X-Body Mountain Climber per side (1...6) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
1 rep of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 2 reps of each 
exercise. Continue in this fashion until you complete 6 reps of each 
exercise.  
 
Prisoner Lunge Jump or Prisoner Lunge (1/side...6/side) 
Skater Hops (1/side...6/side) 
Inchworm (1...6) 
Burpee/X-Body Mountain Climber Combo OR Bodyweight Squat 
immediately followed by 1 X-Body Mountain Climber per side (1...6) 
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Ladder Finisher #2 
Ups and Downs 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following superset, resting as needed. In the first superset, 
you’ll do 6 reps of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 5 reps of 
each exercise. Continue in this fashion until you complete 1 rep of 
each exercise.  
 
Goblet Squat or Lying Hip Extension (6...1) 
*T, Elevated, or Kneeling Elevated Push-up (6/side...1/side) 
 
*You can also do Incline or Wall Pushups (6) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following superset, resting as needed. In the first superset, 
you’ll do 6 reps of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 5 reps of 
each exercise. Continue in this fashion until you complete 1 rep of 
each exercise.  
 
Bodyweight Squat or Lying Hip Extension (6...1) 
*T, Elevated, or Kneeling Elevated Push-up (6/side...1/side) 
 
Veteran Versions on the Next Page... 
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Veteran Version 
Do the following superset, resting as needed. In the first superset, 
you’ll do 8 reps of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 7 reps of 
each exercise. Continue in this fashion until you complete 1 rep of 
each exercise.  
 
Goblet Jump Squat or Goblet Squat (8...1) 
T Push-ups (8/side...1/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following superset, resting as needed. In the first superset, 
you’ll do 8 reps of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 7 reps of 
each exercise. Continue in this fashion until you complete 1 rep of 
each exercise.  
 
Jump Squat or Bodyweight Triple Squat (8...1) 
T Push-ups (8/side...1/side) 
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Ladder Finisher #3 
Stable Middle 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
4 reps of exercises 1 and 3. In the next circuit, you’ll do 3 reps of 
exercises 1 and 3. Continue in this fashion until you complete 1 rep of 
exercises 1 and 3. With exercise #2, you’ll do 10 reps with EVERY 
circuit.  
 
Alternating Diagonal Lunge or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extension 
(4/side...1/side) 
Total Body Extensions (10) 
*Eccentric Push-ups (you can use a wall or bench, too) (1...4) 
 
*Take 4 seconds to go down and 1 second to come up 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Same 
 
Veteran Versions on the Next Page... 
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Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
6 reps of exercises 1 and 3. In the next circuit, you’ll do 5 reps of 
exercises 1 and 3. Continue in this fashion until you complete 1 rep of 
exercises 1 and 3. With exercise #2, you’ll do 10 reps with EVERY 
circuit.  
 
Depth Jump or Bodyweight Triple Squat (6...1) 
Explosive or Regular Push-ups (10) 
Diagonal Ab Wheel Rollout or Stability Ball Stir-the-Pot 
(6/side...1/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
6 reps of exercises 1 and 3. In the next circuit, you’ll do 5 reps of 
exercises 1 and 3. Continue in this fashion until you complete 1 rep of 
exercises 1 and 3. With exercise #2, you’ll do 10 reps with EVERY 
circuit.  
 
Jump Squat or Bodyweight Triple Squat (6...1) 
Explosive or Regular Push-ups (10) 
Spiderman Climb (6/side...1/side) 
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Ladder Finisher #4 
Pullin’, Snatchin’, and Swingin’ 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
5 reps of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 4 reps of each 
exercise. Continue in this fashion until you complete 1 rep of each 
exercise. 
 
Dumbbell Piston Row (5/side...1/side) 
1-Arm Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swing (5/side...1/side) 
Bodysaw (5...1) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
5 reps of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 4 reps of each 
exercise. Continue in this fashion until you complete 1 rep of each 
exercise. 
 
Bodyweight Row (squeeze the shoulder blades hard!) (5...1) 
Total Body Extension (5...1) 
Bodysaw (5...1) 
 
Veteran Versions on the Next Page... 
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Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
6 reps of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 5 reps of each 
exercise. Continue in this fashion until you complete 1 rep of each 
exercise. 
 
 Burpee/Chin-up Combo or Chin-up (6...1) 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Snatch (6/side...1/side) 
1-Arm Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (6/side...1/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
6 reps of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 5 reps of each 
exercise. Continue in this fashion until you complete 1 rep of each 
exercise. 
 
Burpee or Bodyweight Triple Squat (6...1) 
TD Lunge (6/side...1/side) 
Skater Hops (6/side...1/side) 
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Ladder Finisher #5 
Ladder Superset Sauce 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following superset, resting as needed. In the first superset, 
you’ll do 1 rep of exercise 1 and 6 reps of exercise 2. In the second 
superset, you’ll do 2 reps of exercise 1 and 5 reps of exercise 2. 
Continue in this fashion until you complete 6 reps of exercise 1 and 1 
rep of exercise 2. 
 
Dumbbell Squat and Press (as fast of a tempo as you can but under 
control) or Bodyweight Squat or Lying Hip Extension (1...6) 
2-Arm Dumbbell Row (6...1) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following superset, resting as needed. In the first superset, 
you’ll do 1 rep of exercise 1 and 6 reps of exercise 2. In the second 
superset, you’ll do 2 reps of exercise 1 and 5 reps of exercise 2. 
Continue in this fashion until you complete 6 reps of exercise 1 and 1 
rep of exercise 2. 
 
Y Squat or Lying Hip Extension (1...6) 
Stick-ups (6...1) 
 
Veteran Versions on the Next Page... 
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Veteran Version 
Do the following superset, resting as needed. In the first superset, 
you’ll do 1 rep of exercise 1 and 10 reps of exercise 2. In the second 
superset, you’ll do 2 reps of exercise 1 and 10 reps of exercise 2. 
Continue in this fashion until you complete 10 reps of exercise 1 and 
1 rep of exercise 2. 
 
Dumbbell Squat and Press (as fast of a tempo as you can but under 
control) (1...10) 
Renegade Row (10/side...1/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following superset, resting as needed. In the first superset, 
you’ll do 1 rep of exercise 1 and 10 reps of exercise 2. In the second 
superset, you’ll do 2 reps of exercise 1 and 10 reps of exercise 2. 
Continue in this fashion until you complete 10 reps of exercise 1 and 
1 rep of exercise 2. 
 
Y Squat (1...10) 
Bodyweight Renegade Row (10/side...1/side) 
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Ladder Finisher #6 
Ladder Chaos 

 
Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
1 rep of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 2 reps of each. 
Continue in this fashion until you complete 4 reps of each exercise. 
Then do the circuit with 3 reps of each exercise, and continuing until 
you complete 1 rep of each exercise.  
 
Skater Hops, Bodyweight Squat, or Lying Hip Extension (1...4...1) 
Offset Push-ups or Incline/Wall Offset Push-ups 
(1/side...4/side...1/side) 
Jumping Jacks (1...4...1) or Cross Crawl (1/side...4/side...1/side) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Same 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
1 rep of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 2 reps of each. 
Continue in this fashion until you complete 6 reps of each exercise. 
Then do the circuit with 5 reps of each exercise, etc., etc., continuing 
until you complete 1 rep of each exercise.  
 
Bench Vault or Skater Hops  (1/side...6/side...1/side) 
Lateral Jumps or Lateral Lunge (1/side...6/side...1/side) 
Offset Push-ups (1/side...6/side...1/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Same 
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Ladder Finisher #7 
Superset Doozy 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following superset, resting as needed. In the first superset, 
you’ll do 6 reps of each exercise. In the next superset, you’ll do 5 
reps of each. Continue in this fashion until you complete 1 rep of 
each exercise.  
 
Bodyweight Triple Squat (6...1) or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extension 
(6/side...1/side) 
Plank to Push-up or Incline/Wall Push-ups (6...1) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Same 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following superset, resting as needed. In the first superset, 
you’ll do 10 reps of each exercise. In the next superset, you’ll do 9 
reps of each. Continue in this fashion until you complete 1 rep of 
each exercise.  
 
Goblet Jump Squat (10...1) or Goblet Bulgarian Squat 
(10/side...1/side) 
Explosive Push-up or Triple Stop Push-up (10...1) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following superset, resting as needed. In the first superset, 
you’ll do 10 reps of each exercise. In the next superset, you’ll do 9 
reps of each. Continue in this fashion until you complete 1 rep of 
each exercise.  
 
Vertical Jump and Stick (10...1) or Bodyweight Split Squat 
(10/side...1/side) 
Explosive Push-up or Triple Stop Push-up (10...1) 
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Ladder Finisher #8 
Press Mess 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
1 rep of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 2 reps of each. 
Continue in this fashion until you complete 4 reps of each exercise.  
 
1-Arm Dumbbell Push Press (1/side...4/side) 
Dumbbell Piston Row (1/side...4/side) 
Goblet Squat and Press or Lying Hip Extension (1...4) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
1 rep of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 2 reps of each. 
Continue in this fashion until you complete 4 reps of each exercise.  
 
TD Reverse Lunge or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extension (1/side...4/side) 
Stick-ups (1...4) 
Y Squat or Lying Hip Extension (1...4) 
 
Veteran Versions on the Next Page... 
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Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
1 rep of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 2 reps of each. 
Continue in this fashion until you complete 8 reps of each exercise.  
 
1-Arm Dumbbell Push Press (1/side...8/side) 
Dumbbell Piston Row (1/side...8/side) 
Goblet Squat and Press (1...8) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
1 rep of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 2 reps of each. 
Continue in this fashion until you complete 8 reps of each exercise.  
 
TD Reverse Lunge (1/side...8/side) 
Strap Row or Bodyweight Row (1...8) 
Y Squat (1...8) 
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Ladder Finisher #9 
Split the Burn 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
4 reps of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 3 reps of each. 
Continue in this fashion until you complete 1 rep of each exercise.  
 
Goblet Split Squat or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extension (4/side...1/side) 
Strap Row or Bodyweight Row (4...1) 
Mountain Climbers (4/side...1/side) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
4 reps of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 3 reps of each. 
Continue in this fashion until you complete 1 rep of each exercise.  
 
Bodyweight Split Squat or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extension (4/side...1/side) 
Stick-ups or Bodyweight Row (4...1) 
Mountain Climbers (4/side...1/side) 
 
Veteran Versions on the Next Page... 
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Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
6 reps of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 5 reps of each. 
Continue in this fashion until you complete 1 rep of each exercise.  
 
Goblet Split Squat (6/side...1/side) 
Strap Row or Chin-up (6...1) 
Bodyweight Bulgarian Split Squat (1-1/2 rep style) (6/side...1/side) 
Double Burpee or Bodyweight Squat followed immediately by 2 Push-
ups (6...1) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit, resting as needed. In the first circuit, you’ll do 
6 reps of each exercise. In the next circuit, you’ll do 5 reps of each. 
Continue in this fashion until you complete 1 rep of each exercise.  
 
Bodyweight Split Squat (1-1/2 Rep Style) (6/side...1/side) 
Bodyweight Row (6...1) 
Bodyweight Bulgarian Split Squat (1-1/2 rep style) (6/side...1/side) 
Double Burpee or Bodyweight Squat followed immediately by 2 Push-
ups (6...1) 
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Ladder Finisher #10 
Better Ladder than Never 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following superset, resting as needed. In the first superset, 
you’ll do 1 rep of exercise 1. In the next superset, you’ll do 2 reps of 
exercise 1. Continue in this fashion until you complete 8 reps of 
exercise 1. You’ll do 10 reps of exercise 2 with EVERY superset. 
 
X-Body Mountain Climber (1/side...8/side) 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (10) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following superset, resting as needed. In the first superset, 
you’ll do 1 rep of exercise 1. In the next superset, you’ll do 2 reps of 
exercise 1. Continue in this fashion until you complete 8 reps of 
exercise 1. You’ll do 10 reps of exercise 2 with EVERY superset. 
 
X-Body Mountain Climber (1/side...8/side) 
Total Body Extensions (10) 
 
Veteran Versions on the Next Page... 
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Veteran Version 
Do the following superset, resting as needed. In the first superset, 
you’ll do 1 rep of exercise 1. In the next superset, you’ll do 2 reps of 
exercise 1. Continue in this fashion until you complete 10 reps of 
exercise 1. You’ll do 20 reps of exercise 2 with EVERY superset. 
 
X-Body Mountain Climber with Feet Elevated (1/side...10/side) 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (20) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following superset, resting as needed. In the first superset, 
you’ll do 1 rep of exercise 1. In the next superset, you’ll do 2 reps of 
exercise 1. Continue in this fashion until you complete 10 reps of 
exercise 1. You’ll do 20 reps of exercise 2 with EVERY superset. 
 
X-Body Mountain Climber with Feet Elevated or X-Body Mountain 
Climber (1/side...10/side) 
Total Body Extensions (20) 
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Density Finishers 

Gauntlet Finishers 
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Gauntlet Finisher #1 
Burp and Burn 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting as needed. 
 
Prisoner Squat or Lying Hip Extension (6) 
Push-ups or Kneeling/Incline/Wall Push-ups (8) 
Prisoner Squat or Lying Hip Extension (6) 
Plank (20 secs) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Same 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting as needed. 
 
 Burpee/Chin-up Combo OR Bodyweight Squat followed immediately 
by a Bodyweight Row (5) 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Snatch (5/side) 
Burpee/Spiderman Push-up Combo (5) 
1-Arm Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (5/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting as needed. 
 
Burpee or OR Bodyweight Squat followed immediately by a 
Bodyweight Row (5) 
TD Lunge (5/side) 
Burpee/Spiderman Push-up Combo or Bodyweight Squat followed 
immediately by 1 Spiderman Pushup per side (5) 
Total Body Extensions (10) 
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Gauntlet Finisher #2 
Death Aftershock 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit TWICE, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
 
2-Arm Dumbbell Row (15) 
Close-Grip Push-ups or Kneeling/Incline/Wall Close-Grip Push-ups 
(10) 
Bodyweight Sumo Squat (10) or Step-ups (5/side) or Lying Hip 
Extension (10) 
2-Arm Dumbbell Row (15) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit TWICE, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
 
Bodyweight Row (15) 
Close-Grip Push-ups or Kneeling/Incline/Wall Close-Grip Push-ups 
(10) 
Bodyweight Sumo Squat or Lying Hip Extension (10) 
Bodyweight Row (15) 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit TWICE, resting for 30 seconds between 
circuits. 
 
Death Crawl (5) OR Renegade Row (10/side) 
Decline Push-ups (15) 
Death Crawl (5) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit TWICE, resting for 30 seconds between 
circuits. 
 
Bodyweight Death Crawl (5) or Bodyweight Renegade Row (10/side) 
Decline Push-ups or Regular Push-ups (15) 
Bodyweight Death Crawl (5) 
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Gauntlet Finisher #3 
Farming Around  

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting as needed. 
 
Farmer’s Walk (20 secs) 
Push-up Plank (20 secs) 
Farmer’s Walk (20 secs) 
Mountain Climbers or Cross Crawl (20 secs) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting as needed. 
 
Total Body Extension (15 secs) 
Push-up Plank (20 secs) 
Total Body Extension (15 secs) 
Mountain Climbers or Cross Crawl (20 secs) 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting as needed. 
 
Farmer’s Walk (30 secs) 
Around the World (30 secs) 
Farmer’s Walk (30 secs) 
Bench Vault or Skater Hops (30 secs) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting as needed. 
 
Total Body Extension (30 secs) 
Around the World (30 secs) 
Total Body Extension (30 secs) 
Bench Vault or Skater Hops (30 secs) 
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Gauntlet Finisher #4 
Offset the Burn 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following superset 3 times, resting for 1 minute between 
supersets. Do each exercise with a fast tempo, using lighter weight, 
but under control. 
 
Offset Lunge (6/side) or Step-up (6/side)  
Offset Push-ups or Incline/Wall Offset Push-ups (3/side) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following superset 3 times, resting for 1 minute between 
supersets. Do each exercise with a fast tempo, using lighter weight, 
but under control. 
 
Alternating Lunge (6/side) or Step-up or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extension 
(6/side)  
Offset Push-ups or Incline/Wall Offset Push-ups (3/side) 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following superset 4 times, resting for 30 secs between 
supersets. Do each exercise with a fast tempo, using lighter weight, 
but under control. 
 
Offset Lunge (10/side) or Goblet Step-up (10/side)  
Offset Push-ups (6/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following superset 4 times, resting for 30 secs between 
supersets. Do each exercise with a fast tempo, using lighter weight, 
but under control. 
 
Offset Lunge (10/side) or Goblet Step-up (10/side)  
Offset Push-ups (6/side) 
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Gauntlet Finisher #5 
Stop it with the Goblet 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit ONE time, resting as needed. Do each 
exercise with a fast, but controlled tempo.  
 
Goblet Squat or Lying Hip Extension (10) 
2-Arm Dumbbell Row (20) 
Goblet Squat (10) 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (20) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit ONE time, resting as needed. Do each 
exercise with a fast, but controlled tempo.  
 
Bodyweight Sumo Squat or Lying Hip Extension (10) 
Bodyweight Row (20) 
Bodyweight Sumo Squat or Lying Hip Extension (10) 
Total Body Extensions (20) 
 
Veteran Versions on the Next Page... 
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Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit ONE time, resting as needed. Do each 
exercise with a fast, but controlled tempo.  
 
Goblet Squat Jump Squat or Goblet Squat (15) 
Dumbbell Row (20/side) 
Goblet Jump Squat or Goblet Squat (15) 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (20) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit ONE time, resting as needed. Do each 
exercise with a fast, but controlled tempo.  
 
Jump Squat or Bodyweight Squat (15) 
Strap Row or Bodyweight Row (40) 
Jump Squat or Bodyweight Squat (15) 
Total Body Extensions (20) 
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Gauntlet Finisher #6 
Renegade Master 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following twice, resting for 1 minute between circuits.  
 
Dumbbell Piston Row (10/side) 
Lateral Step-up or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extension (10/side) 
Dumbbell Piston Row (10/side) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following twice, resting for 1 minute between circuits.  
 
Stick-ups (10) 
Lateral Step-up or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extension (10/side) 
Stick-ups (10) 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following twice, resting for 30 secs between circuits.  
 
Renegade Row (10/side) 
Lateral Lunge and Press (10/side) 
Renegade Crawl (10/side) 
Bodyweight Triple Squat (10) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following twice, resting for 30 secs between circuits.  
 
Bodyweight Renegade Row (10/side) 
Bodyweight Lateral Lunge (10/side) 
Bodyweight Renegade Row (10/side) 
Bodyweight Triple Squat (10) 
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Gauntlet Finisher #7 
Swings. Abs. Swings. Abs. 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit ONE time, resting as needed. 
 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (15) 
Bodysaw (15) 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (15) 
Inchworm (5) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit ONE time, resting as needed. 
 
Total Body Extension (15) 
Bodysaw (15) 
Total Body Extension (15) 
Inchworm (5) 
 
Veteran Versions on the Next Page... 
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Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit ONE time, resting as needed. 
 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (20) 
Ab Wheel Rollout (20) 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (20) 
Diagonal Ab Wheel Rollout (10/side) 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (20) 
Hand Step-ups (15/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit ONE time, resting as needed. 
 
Total Body Extensions (20) 
Mountain Climbers (20/side) 
Total Body Extensions (20) 
Spiderman Climb (20/side) 
Total Body Extensions (20) 
Bodysaw (30) 
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Gauntlet Finisher #8 
Dead Hustle 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
Do each move with a fast, but controlled tempo. 
 
Alternating TD Lunge or Step-ups or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extensions 
(5/side) 
Dumbbell Pullover (10) 
Alternating TD Lunge or Step-ups or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extensions 
(5/side) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
Do each move with a fast, but controlled tempo. 
 
Alternating TD Lunge or Step-ups or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extensions 
(5/side) 
Bodyweight Iron Cross (20 secs) 
Alternating TD Lunge or Step-ups or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extensions 
(5/side) 
 
Veteran Versions on the Next Page... 
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Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting for 30 secs between circuits. 
Do each move with a fast, but controlled tempo. 
 
Deadlift and Press (10) 
Strap Row (15) 
Deadlift and Press (10) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting for 30 secs between circuits. 
Do each move with a fast, but controlled tempo. 
 
Alternating TD Lunge (5/side) 
Strap Row or Bodyweight Row (15) 
Alternating TD Lunge (5/side) 
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Gauntlet Finisher #9 
Triple Torch 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following superset 3 times, resting for 1 minute between 
supersets. 
 
Triple Stop Push-up (6) or Incline/Wall Push-ups (12) 
Bodyweight Triple Squat (10) or Lying Hip Extensions (15) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Same 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following superset 5 times, resting for 30 secs between 
supersets. 
 
Triple Stop Push-up (10)  
Bodyweight Triple Squat (10)  
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Same 
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Gauntlet Finisher #10 
Jacked Up Metabolism 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit ONE time, resting as needed. 
 
Jumping Jacks (15) 
Plank to Push-up (10) 
Jumping Jacks (15) 
Plank (20 secs) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Same 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit ONE time, resting as needed. 
 
Jumping Jacks (50) 
Plank Jumping Jacks (15) 
Jumping Jacks (50) 
Plank Jumping Jacks (15) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Same 
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Metabolic Circuit Finishers  
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Metabolic Circuit #1 
Upper and Lower Body Fusion 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit twice, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
 
Dumbbell Chest Press (15) 
Goblet Split Squat or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extension (10/side) 
2-Arm Dumbbell Row (20) 
Goblet Lateral Step-ups (5/side) or Lying Hip Extensions (10) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit twice, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
 
Regular, Kneeling, Wall, or Incline Push-ups (10) 
Step-ups or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extension (10/side) 
Bodyweight Row (15) 
Lateral Step-ups (5/side) or Bodyweight Squats (10) or Lying Hip 
Extensions (10) 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting for 30 secs between circuits. 
 
Chin-ups (6) or Dumbbell Row (12/side) 
Bodyweight Bulgarian Split Squat (1-1/2 rep style) (8/side) 
Renegade Push-ups (15) 
Lateral Step-ups (10/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting for 30 secs between circuits. 
 
Chin-ups (6) or Bodyweight Row (12) 
Bodyweight Bulgarian Split Squat (1-1/2 rep style) (8/side) 
Decline or Close-Grip Push-ups (15) 
Lateral Lunge (10/side) 
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Metabolic Circuit #2 
Crank It Up 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit 4 times, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
 
Bodyweight Walking Lunge or Step-ups or 1-Leg Lying Hip 
Extensions (4/side) 
Eccentric or Kneeling Eccentric Push-ups (4) 
1-Arm Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (5/side) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit 4 times, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
 
Bodyweight Walking Lunge or Step-ups or 1-Leg Lying Hip 
Extensions (4/side) 
Eccentric or Kneeling Eccentric Push-ups (4) 
Total Body Extensions (10) 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit 5 times, resting for 30 secs between circuits. 
 
Clean and Press (5/side) 
Decline Close-Grip Push-ups (10) 
1-Arm Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (10/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit 5 times, resting for 30 secs between circuits. 
 
TD Lunge (5/side) 
Decline or Close-Grip Push-ups (10) 
Skater Hops (10/side) 
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Metabolic Circuit #3 
Body Smoker 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
Remember: use a lighter weight and do each exercise with a faster, 
but controlled tempo. 
 
Dumbbell Squat (10)  
Dumbbell Chest Press (10) 
Dumbbell Pullover (10) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
Remember: use a lighter weight and do each exercise with a faster, 
but controlled tempo. 
 
Bodyweight Squat or Lying Hip Extension (10)  
Regular, Wall, Incline, or Kneeling Push-ups (8) 
Stick-ups (8) 
 
Veteran Versions on the Next Page... 
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Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting for 30 secs between circuits. 
Remember: use a lighter weight and do each exercise with a faster, 
but controlled tempo. 
 
Dumbbell Squat and Press (15)  
Burpee/Chin-up Combo (5) or Prisoner Squat (15) 
Lateral Jumps (8/side) or Skater Hops (15/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting for 30 secs between circuits. 
Remember: use a lighter weight and do each exercise with a faster, 
but controlled tempo. 
 
Y Squat (15)  
Burpee (5) or Prisoner Squat (15) 
Lateral Jumps (8/side) or Skater Hops (15/side) 
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Metabolic Circuit #4 
Brutal Intentions 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting for 1 minute between circuits.  
 
Alternating Reverse Lunge or Step-ups or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extension 
(5/side) 
Jumping Jacks (15) 
Plank to Push-up (5) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Same 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting for 30 secs between circuits.  
 
Box or Bench Jumps (6) or Bodyweight Squat (12) 
Renegade Row (10/side) 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Snatch (10/side) 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (20) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting for 30 secs between circuits.  
 
Jump Squats (6) or Bodyweight Squat (12) 
Bodyweight Renegade Row (10/side) 
Total Body Extensions (30) 
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Metabolic Circuit #5 
20’s and 10’s Burnout 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit as shown. So you’ll do the Bodyweight Sumo 
Squat or Hip Extensions for 20 seconds followed by 10 seconds of 
rest. Then you’ll repeat this for a total of 4 times. Then move into the 
next exercise, etc, etc. 
 
Bodyweight Sumo Squat or Lying Hip Extension (20 secs), rest 10 
secs – 4 times 
Eccentric Push-ups (20 secs), rest 10 secs – 2 times 
Skater Hops or Arm Crosses (20 secs), rest 10 secs – 3 times 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Same 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit as shown. So you’ll do the Vertical Jump and 
Stick or Bodyweight Squat for 20 seconds followed by 10 seconds of 
rest. Then you’ll repeat this for a total of 6 times. Then move into the 
next exercise, etc, etc. 
 
Vertical Jump and Stick or Bodyweight Squat (20 secs), rest 10 secs 
– 6 times 
Spiderman or Elevated Push-ups (20 secs), rest 10 secs – 4 times 
Skater Hops (20 secs), rest 10 secs – 6 times 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Same 
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Metabolic Circuit #6 
Ain’t Got Time Deuces 

(A unique blend of a metabolic circuit and density) 
 

 
Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit as many times as you can in 3 minutes, 
resting as needed. Remember: do every exercise with a fast tempo, 
but under control. 
 
Goblet Squat or Lying Hip Extension (2) 
2-Arm Dumbbell Row (2) 
Triple Stop Push-up or Regular/Wall/Incline/Kneeling Push-up (2) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit as many times as you can in 3 minutes, 
resting as needed. Remember: do every exercise with a fast tempo, 
but under control. 
 
Bodyweight Squat or Lying Hip Extension (2) 
Stick-ups (2) 
Triple Stop Push-up or Regular/Wall/Incline/Kneeling Push-up (2) 
 
Veteran Versions on the Next Page... 
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Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit as many times as you can in 5 minutes, 
resting as needed. Remember: do every exercise with a fast tempo, 
but under control. 
 
King Press (2/side) 
Chin-up (2) or Dumbbell Row (2/side) 
Push-up/Mountain Climber Combo (2) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit as many times as you can in 5 minutes, 
resting as needed. Remember: do every exercise with a fast tempo, 
but under control. 
 
Bodyweight Bulgarian Split Squat (2/side) 
Chin-up or Bodyweight Row (2) 
Push-up/Mountain Climber Combo (2) 
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Metabolic Circuit #7 
Snatchin’ and Reppin’ 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit twice, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
 
1-Arm Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (10/side) 
Jumping Jacks (as many as you can in 45 secs) 
1-Arm Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (10/side) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit twice, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
 
Total Body Extensions (10) 
Jumping Jacks (as many as you can in 45 secs) 
Total Body Extensions (10) 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit TWICE resting for 30 secs between circuits. 
 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Snatch (10/side) 
Jumping Jacks (as many as you can in 2 minutes) 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Snatch (10/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit TWICE resting for 30 secs between circuits. 
 
Total Body Extensions (20) 
Skater Hops (as many as you can in 2 minutes) 
Spiderman Climb (15/side) 
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Metabolic Circuit #8 
A Date with 8’s 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
 
Lateral Lunge or Step-ups or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extensions (4/side) 
Dumbbell Push Press (4/side) 
Skater Hops (4/side) or Arm Crosses (8) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
 
Lateral Lunge or Step-ups or 1-Leg Lying Hip Extensions (4/side) 
Jumping Jacks (8) 
Skater Hops (4/side) or Arm Crosses (8) 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit 4 times, resting for 30 secs between circuits. 
 
Prisoner Lunge Jump or Prisoner Lunge (4/side) 
Dumbbell Push Press (4/side) 
Dumbbell Piston Row (4/side) 
T Push-up (4/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit 4 times, resting for 30 secs between circuits. 
 
Prisoner Lunge Jump or Prisoner Lunge (4/side) 
Total Body Extension (8) 
Bodyweight Renegade Row (4/side) 
T Push-up (4/side) 
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Metabolic Circuit #9 
The Doozy-Do 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit twice, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
 
Bodyweight Squat or Bench/Chair Sits (10) 
Dumbbell Alternating Chest Press (10/side) 
2-Arm Dumbbell Row (20) 
Cross Crawl (10/side) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit twice, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
 
Bodyweight Squat or Bench/Chair Sits (10) 
Offset Push-up or Offset Wall/Incline Push-up (5/side) 
Bodyweight Iron Cross (20 secs) 
Cross Crawl (10/side) 
 
Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit twice, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
 
Burpee (no push-up) (10) or Bodyweight Squat (20) 
Dumbbell Alternating Chest Press (20/side) 
Chin-up (as many as possible up to 10) or 2-Arm Dumbbell Row (20) 
Dumbbell Chop (15/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit twice, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
 
Burpee (no push-up) (10) or Bodyweight Squat (20) 
Switch Push-up (8/side) 
Chin-up (as many as possible up to 10) or Bodyweight Iron Cross (20 
secs) 
Bodyweight Chop (20/side) 
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Metabolic Circuit #10 
Caffeinated Cardio 

 
 

Beginner Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
Do each exercise with a fast, but controlled tempo. 
 
Y Squat (8) 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (20) 
Jumping Jacks (15) 
 
Beginner Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting for 1 minute between circuits. 
Do each exercise with a fast, but controlled tempo. 
 
Y Squat (8) 
Total Body Extensions (15) 
Jumping Jacks (15) 
 
Veteran Versions on the next page... 
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Veteran Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting for 30 secs between circuits. 
Do each exercise with a fast, but controlled tempo. 
 
Dumbbell Squat, Curl, and Press (10) 
Burpee/Spiderman Push-up Combo OR Bodyweight Squat followed 
immediately by 1 Spiderman Pushup per side (8) 
Kettlebell or Dumbbell Swings (20) 
Bench Vault or Skater Hops (20/side) 
 
Veteran Bodyweight Version 
Do the following circuit 3 times, resting for 30 secs between circuits. 
Do each exercise with a fast, but controlled tempo. 
 
Alternating TD Lunge (10/side) 
Burpee/Spiderman Push-up Combo OR Bodyweight Squat followed 
immediately by 1 Spiderman Pushup per side (8) 
Total Body Extensions (20) 
Bench Vault or Skater Hops (20/side) 
 


